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TMNCE AND THEAlER: 
THB NIGERIAN EXPERl:ENCE 

by 

Dapo lldel.ugba 

The sbldy of Trance and Theater in the Mrican context can be 
richly rewarding. The study of Trance itself as manifest in African 
religious, ritual and social practice is relatively new in the 
Western 'W:>rld. Beattie's book, Spirit Mediwnship and Society in 
Africa, itself a pioneer~. only~ in 1969. 1 In the in
troduction to tha book, John .Beattie and John .Middleton subnit thus: 

There io an immense Uterature on spirit mediumship, spirit 
possession, shamanism and related phenomer.a. Almost all of 
it relates to societies outside AfPiaa, particularly to Asia 
and Nor>th Amerioa. Phe most oorrrprehcnuJive aooour.t is probably 
that by EZiade (1951). However, it contains PelaUveZy Httl.e 
Afriaan material., and it is not writ;ten from an antfu>opoZ.ogwaZ 
or socio7..ogica7.. viewpoint but l"dthez> fl'om that of the hiatol'ian 
of religion concerned with symbol.ic interpretation and the 
diffusion of itmns of ouZtux>G . . . This volume of euays is 
an attempt to begin to fi7..7, this gap in the ethnography of 
Africa. 2 

If, as Beattie and Middleton rightly say, studies fran anthropo
lo;Jical and sociolo;Jical viewpoints on this subject are few, trose 
written fran a theatrical J;X>int of view are even fewar. Pierre Ver
ger's essay in Beattie ' s. collection, "Trance and Convention in Nago
Yoruba. Spirit Mediumship"3 pays sane attention to theatrical aspects 
of West African festivals and ritual practice. And Robin Horton's 
article, to sane degree, does this too. African scbolars of drama 
a.'ld theatre are exploring the field, b.lt no full-scale studies have 
yet~ on Trance and Theatre. The Dallas-based British scholar, 
Anthony Graharn-Mri.te, adcoowledges the p:>tenti.al of such studies in 
his recently published The Drama of BZack Afl'Wa, 4 rut he wisely limits 
himself to speculations and careful restatement of other people's 
views. The present study too is exploratory and will be looked into in 
greater detail in the near future. 

In this paper I will l.cXK at the phenarencn of trance in three 
Nigerian societies: Hausa, Kalabari-IjawS and Yoxuba, and relate this 
analogically to sare of the Nigerian plays I am familiar with. I 
will end with sane postulates about the interrelatedness of Trance 
and Theatre. 
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The Hausa peoples of lti.geria are concentrated in ~ high plains 
and river valleys of~ northern part of tre oountry rut a CJXld nun
bar of them live and -..orl<. in the sout.bexn parts. In the latter case 
they often live in tllei.r o~on sections of the toWlS and cities of the 
South, and these 'reservations' are generally knoWn aS' SABO. 

I will now discuss the phenarenoJ:l of trance in a well-established 
Hausa cult-the Bori cult--which I have had the owc>rtunity of witness
itlg in I .l::edan and aspects of which I have also seen at our Fourth Nat
ienal Festival of the arts in Kaduna in I:ecember 1974. I have largely 
relied on an essay, The CuU of the Bori spir>its 11100ng the ffausa6 writ
ten by a Nigerian ethnographer, Michael ~jeogwu, and other publi
cations 0n the" subject for historical, social and cultural data. I 
am fully responsible for any errors of aesthetic judgrrent that nay 
exist in this- analysis. I have crosen to discuss the BORI in detail 
as this is one traditional practice in whi.ch possession and trance 
take a eentral place, and one in which I"OCll1ellent and dance are parancunt. 

In his essay on the BORI Michael Onwuejeogwu observes: 

In order to ilZUBtrat"e its d:ranntia and e:x:pressive character, 
I shaH briefoy describe a typical. Bori dance. The woman puts 
on the coZ.om> appropriate to the spirit and in some aases aarries 
the minatm>e sy~Wolia objeat, bow or spear, eta., in he:r> hand. 
She is now the spirit and acts as "the spirit; . If, for e~Ze, 
she is possessed by the spirit called Mallam Alhaji, she walks 
around bent and coughing weakly like an oZd learned ma"L"lam and 
reads an imagina:t'fl Koran. If she is possessed by Dan GaZadima, 
the prinoo, oho acto Zike a noble man wearing kingLy roboe . She 
sits on a mat hearing ca8es, and people around 111CCke obei8anae. 
If she is possessed by Mai-gangaddi, 'The nodding one, 1 who aauses 
sLeeping oickneoo, she dances and suddenl.y dozes off in the mi.ddZe 
of some act and wakes up and s~eeps again and wakes, etc. If 
possessed by Ja-ba-Pari, 'neither red nor white, ' a spirit that 
calo<Bes peopZe to go mad· , she eats fil.th and simuZate11 copuZation 
(see Tables 1-6). In some cases she "Leaps into the air and lands 
on her buttocks with feet astride--thrice. She faZls e:::hausted 
and is covered wi"th a aZoth. During this s-tate she may forete"tl 
the futu:t>e. Spectators !Aishing to obtain a favour from o:r appsas9 
the spirit that has mounted her place their gifts and a~ms on the 
mat. Then she sneezes, the spirit qui-ts her, and she becoroos nor
mal. During thi$ period she is Mver refe:rred to as herseLf but 
as the spirit. 

Bori dances are heZd in time of nationaL or cotrrmmaZ crisio 
suah as epitJemi,cs, the abandortment of an old torm or the establieh
mmt of a new one, arop faiLU:r>e, lack of rain, when opening new and 
and c'l.osing oZd markets, and on market days . (M. Smith 19tH: 218-22; 
M.G. smith 1962.) 
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A woman starts from the event of possession by first scream
ing 1.oud1.y. ITIWiedi.ate1.y other Bori women Ziving around hear t;he 
shraz cry, they proceed to the scene and in a matter> of moments 
the inner compound is converted into a smaZZ Bori stage. 

The women sing and beat calabashes turned upside down, while 
the originator and some others become possessed, each Bori dancing 
and acting according t;o the character of "the spirit possessing 
hgr. (TabZes 1- 8; af M. smith 1954: 146-65, 229.) Bo~in ~dais 
corTeZated with the ocCUrTence of crises in the maritat ife-cycZe 
of the female occupqnts of the compCW!d--11W'riageJ de<!thJ iHrzeeeJ 
birth, cercmoni.a1.e, quarre1.e and divorce. 7 

As may perhaps re inferred fran tte above, there are~ 
varieties of J3ori ritual, the public and the private . The Bori 
staged in public far the public is known as Borin jama 'u: it 
is rore el.ab:>rate than the Borin gida staged by individuals, in 
catp:>\lllds, far personal purposes. 

The l!Ulsic:i..ans in the Bori cult are males and they cxmsist of 
fiddlers, guitarists, and calabash-rattlers. Each spirit has its 
own music, praise-son;;J and other special songs. The I!D.lSicians 
occupy one part of the 1perfOilllirg 1 arena with mats spread in 
front of than. Frctn behind the l1ll.lsic:i..ans, the .11ASU BORI anerqe, 
in b.ll:n, to dance. 

A few teDns l!Ulst oow be explained. The Masu Bori are the Spirit 
OWners; the .Yan Bori cu:e Spirit Children. Dwakin Bori {literally, 
'Horses of Spirits 1 l is the name used far tb::lse possessed by the Bori. 
To be possessed is to l:e l1DUilted by a spirit, if male, and as a mare 
(godiyaJ if fana.le. The spirit ll'Ounts tie tead of tie possessed through 
a minature abject called tsere (a !:ow, for instance) which ll'Ost Masu 
Bori carry. The spirit rides the person and the possessed is syoonj'll'Ous 
with the spirit for the duration of the possession. And so the Hausa 
will say, with:>ut any difference in xooaning, either that the spirit 
ll'OUnts the person or that the person nounts the spirit. It srould per
haps re pointed oot that oo pejorative connotations are attached to the 
terms 'horse' and 'rcount, 1 as the rorse is a nobl.e animal. in Hausa soci
ety and indeed a syni:lol of aristocracy. 

The !lOr:!. cult, as currently practised, is nore a female affair than 
a male one. To account full.y for this fact would take nore space than 
present exigencies of spaoe \oOuld allow. sa-ver it srouJI.d l:e pointed 
out that current Bon practice is very different frctn tie oric]i.nal. mani
festations in olden tilres in which nen and 1o011e11, it is believed, partici
pated on a basis of near-EqUality. With Islamization, especially in tte 
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last oentu:ry, there has been a rapid change in t1:e status of waren 
in the society. Aocmtli.ng to tie school of Islani.c law foll.owed in 
Northexn Nigeria, Hausa WO!El, being legal minors, liilSt not hold 
political office: thei.r proper place is in the heme. The.i.r pre
Isla!Ii.c political, legal a!XI. econam..c freedan virtually lost, de
pendent econc:mically and legally oo husband or Jci.n, secluded in
side the ~. w:men O!llre to W!e the Borl a.s a weapon for 
subverting male dalli.nanoe. As OnwujeogloA.l writes: 

In Bori Hawea women e;cperisnce in fantasy th8 tr<zppi.ngB 
of offioia'Ldom. Thall ea:perisnce the wo:r'Ld of men, ths wo:r'Ld 
of political pooer, and the wort.d of euppoeed ep7.871dour that 
society has denied them. 8 

Bori is also an occasion for eelf~splay and a mechanisn for 
expressing or ~si.D3 rivalry between oo-wives and strains and 
stresses in the mn:it.al rel.ati.onship. Bori is, in additi.on, an ogor
t:unity for oourtshl.p. These aspects of the cult are generally be
lieved to predate Islamic~· l:kJWeVer, as Onwejeogwu points 
out, a1thour:Jh in pre-Islamic days divorce was easi.ly obtained by 
\oQIIell, this is IX> lmqer the case: Indsed, the situation 110111 is 
that, in order to uoape f'/'0111 an irksoms IIICfl"l'iage, a vife ltae to 
run arJay from her h:wrband'a compound, tal<ing refuge r.ri;th a ~iya 
(Bo'l"i cu1.t 1.eatfmo). While lJJaiting to gain a 1.ega1. hMz:M.ng ~ er 
case agai7181: hu husband, the refugQe IX.fe takes advantage of the 
pubtio dispt.ays which Bori-danci.ng afford6. And if diwrCB i6 
thus al.most sli'Wnymous a.ri.th Bo-ri, thuCJ ci:rtcumrlmtou havs stimulated 
a netJ pattem of courtt.y prostitution based on Bori. The Haga,ji~a 
thus aes11111ed a double role--at onoe 'Looa'L leader of the Masu Bort.., 
and koepe:r of a bl'Othet.. 9 --

let us ncm lode briefly at the ecological aspect of the Bori. 
Halll3al.and experiences epidemics and diseases such as oe.rebro -9pinal. 
rreninqi tis, relaps1n;J fever, undulant fever, 10\.\se-bmle typhus, 
sleeping sickness, leprosy, mental illness, heat exhuastioo, eye 
disorders and various skin diseases. The ~ of these diseases 
have many canrcn features such as sudden onset, rapid rise in tetpera
ture, headache, rlgour, weakness, giddiness, nausea, VCCI!iting, a:n
vulsicns and del.irlun. It is a matter of interest that t:hese diseases 
are o:mronl.y att:ri.llut:ed to Bori. spirits, and the Bad.. danoeJ:s siliW.ate 
their syuptans. (See .1\[:{lendix, Tables l-6 . ) • It may also be ooted 
that Rausa ea:rx:mi..c activiti.es-agxi.Oilture, crafts and ~ 
£eat:ure in 9orl. Diseussing Bori in relation to social. chango, 
Owuejeogwu points out that sare European spirits have been added to 
the Bori coSirology.lO He also points out the use of B::lri msi.c a!XI. 
danoe for sel£-<Uepl.ay and sexual adY'ertiaement in the rllpidly in
creasing brothels in urban areas. 
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Fl>om 1950 to 1965, says On...uej~, IIIith the riee of naticnaZ.
ism, 'the development of political. parties in Ha"Usal.and, and the re
definition of the concept of froeedom and individualism, Bori again 
took a nBIAI trend. Th8 Magajiya and her foH<Mers became the core 
organization of the women's sr.ri.ng of pol.iticaZ. parties and ml.l.ies. 
Tlt2se !.JOmfm >IOL) "llB41 8o:ri dance and music >OOt: only to tnn 17101'e ol.ients 
but also to lolin OIJ8l' members for the political parties t:hey suppof't. 
These I<JOmSn, under t:he l.ea.ders/ri.p of "the ~iya, are most:ly pMC
-tiaing prcsti'tuUuJ, ttAI di.vorcaee, those lolCn.Ung U b• !/l'<Z11t9d a di
IJOree, :rurm.Jay girls, and r.e1o1 girls f:t"0'11 the :rural. areas seeking 
f~ and e:tcitement in. the urban a:reae.ll 

And row, if we look at 5e;Ji 's w:men in 'loble Soy:i.rka' s Kongi 'o 
Hai'IJest, we shall find that they fit into these categories. Segi 
n:e.y be seen as a kind of Magajiya leading her poll tical. fortress 
of a night-club as a =ter-force to Rongi' s tyrranical regina. 
'!he nightly vigil at 5egi' s club may be seen as protOtypes of the 
Borin Jama'u in one sense and of Borin gida in another. The '1011!!11'5 

'perforsmnce' at the Barvest Square has the intensity, CXIDViction 
and foroe of a Borin gido. in its pristine, pre-Islauic fullness and 
glory. The cliiJax of t.mir 'perfox:nance' <XDeS at the end of the 
Second Part: 

The :rhythm of pounding emerges triwrrphant, the danee g:rowe 
fremsied .. . Segi returns, disappears into the area of peetl.ee. 
A oopper sa~ver is raisod suddsnZ.y high; it passes from 
hand to hand above the women ' s heads; they dance ~Jith it 
on their heads; it ie throlm fr'om one to the other unta 
at Zatlt it re=hets ](qngi 'tl tab?.e and Segi thz-or.18 open ths 
Z.id • •• 13 

Il10eed the enUre play excl.IXti.D:J the "Bangol;le.r" IIBY be seen as a 
sustained Bori ri. te with all the ant:ranoed characters acti.ng in oon
SODanO!! with the spirit they are possessed by. For, in a sense, Kangi, 
Danol.a, Daodu, the Organizing Secretary, Sarurmi and the rest are en
tranced creatures, and Soyinlca's ocrrment in ·~· can be used to 
validate this interpretation. If Seg;i and Daodu are, by the Secretary's 
test:i.m::ny, "ned, "14 "Roadsie lunatics, "lS Danlola also thinks, Myse~f 
I drank from the stream of nrzdn.ess fo:r a !Jhi?.e.l6 Korgi is UOOoubtedly 
the !IDst prototypically 'Bori ' of all the male characters in the play: 

Ktmgi, getting progressively inspired haranguss his audi4noe. . 
HB ~te, dsol<rims, :NV-il.es, caJoles, ~. OIDSIMI• PilifiBB. 
e:co/l'mD'Ii.catee, e:&6Cl"ate8 1a1til. he is a demonic IZlBB of swat 
and foam at the lips.l1 
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No less tl1an Seg:i 's wnen are Daodu's faz:mers (m6ta7.Zic 
Z=aUas) 18 a cult group, and J(angi 's C&!panters ' Brigade are 
desparldoes wlxl IOUld dare the devil himself when JIDUI"'ted by the 
spirit o~ ~-ism. 'l1lei.r anthem is a good leacl: 

Our ha1lds are U.ks eandpap61' 
Our fingfl:mtzi.Zs ar.a chipp41d 
Our Zllll9• are fi.Zl-.0. uith am.ldust 
.8llt our anthsnt di.l.~ - ~ng 
fie flo16(1t in hlmset l4bouP 
Fztom 8117U'iBB ll7l1:o dazm 
Fw tM dignity of ZabollZ' 
And the progr11ee of oU2' land. 
Fo~ Kong-i is OUl" f4tMz> 
And Kongi is oU2' man 
Kongi is our mot;hsr 
And Ko1!{/i ie our Smriour 
Redeemno, pl'i71Ce of po&161' 
F~ If111ttZ and for lfongi 
fie 'rtz proud to live or die .19 

Before we get too Elli:lmiled in l'ble SOyi.Dta' s Kongi. 's Bawest 
and the BaliSa Box:1 practice let us IIDI1e on to another part of Ni.qerta 
and a:msider spirit p:>ssession an:l trance am::oq the Ralal:ari and Ijaw 
peoples. In a tenn paper/daronstration presented at the Arts Theatre 
in Juno 1975, Mr. Bob-Manuel, a second year student in our Depart::Dont 
of Theatre Arts at the University of Ibadan discusse:l the Orukoro poss
ession dance, a rl tual of the !jaw people of Nigeria. Mr. Bc>b-Manuel 
also presented for his design project a trodel of Oruk.oro. 20 

ar-ukoro is a ' pexfoxmance' of rites of worship of the dei.ties 
of the 9ea-tbe meonaids. It is a pcpllar religious lllOYelEilt which 
at:trl.butes the creative and oontrol.l.i.nq force of man's li£e to the 
memaids or Mam!yl.lota as they are ~called. This pbenaneral, 
however, is IXlt exclusively Ija!o7, as many other Afrlcan <XIImlllities, 
eSpecially tlx>se inhabiting riverine areas, have scrre fonn of 'NOr

ship or otb:!r associated with the mystery beneath the water' s surface. 

Oswn, for instance, is a deity of the Yoruba people related to 
the River osun. What is ~t to note, rowever, is that it is 
priua:rlly flmctional as a medi\11\ of expression of the peq>J.e' s beliefs. 
'Or\Xoro' t:he.refore transoen:1s the mere entertaimlent or secular func
tic.J. The dance is essentially a perfacnanoe of ~p in supplication 
to the deity or in appeaseoent for a foreseen evil. 

The I j aw peq>le in general have lll)st of their deities associated 
with existence beneath the sea. Mt:umryl.lota are refezred to as Ozou 
by the Kalal:ari people. There are several 01-us, and each fonns a 
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deity making up tie I<alab:lri pantheon. Robin Horton has done a 
great deal of ~ on the Kalabari, but tie narrow soope of this 
paper does not pexm!,t nore than brief, passing references to his 
lllO!lUlW3ntal studies. 21 

Orukoro includes the ~ship of deities like Okpotodo 
(symb:>lized by the P¥.tron) and Adun (also syml:x>lized by tl')e 
pytl'x>n). 

Mernaids have l::een knom anong the Ijaws to betroth th:mselves 
to lunan beings of their choice. The deities ne:re have sexes. There
fore, if it is a male deity, be betroths himself to a~ while the 
female deity betroths herself to a nan. This is said to l:e due to 
the anorousness of tiese supernatural l:eings. TIDse to whan trey are 
J:etrotred then l::eoClne their chief priests, gifted with the inner eye 
for seeing into both the future and existence be:yond the plane of the 
physical. At definite seasons of the choice of the god, tie priest 
or priestess (O.Rl.IIDR:JOO) is possessed by the god. Tbe possessed is 
consa:pmtly transfozmed into tre essence of the god hiinself or tie 
goddess herself, and dur:i.n] the trance, charac:teri..zed by ritual sac
rifices, incantations, music, song and dance, the possessed is capable 
of the p~het' s sight, <Xmi11Ild.cating with man as a first-person rep
resentative of the deity. 

With the inspiration of the possessed, the o;;orshippers woo are 
versed in kn::Mledge and are on constant vigil assemble and s:i.n] tl'e 
praise-sc:>n:JS and chants of the god, while the possession deepens 
gradually into ecstasy. The possessed is thus transfonned into the 
essence of the god. Thus a priestess wh:>, in ordinary life, is known 
to te very effeminate, old and ..eak, can be transfonned into a f ierce, 
agile, bold and a"~e-inspiri.rg character capable of cx:mnan:ling the 
.tx>le ltttlrship. 

This expl ains the initial oom-to-earth personal dance of the 
priest or priestess wtD is soon to be p0ssessed. DUring this stage 
the personality of the perfanner is still distinctly individual. 
Ccmrunication with fellow hunans is possible and still obtains. 
But when the trance is achieved the possessed ~ obli v:ious 
of all existence, even of hi.msel.f and herself. The !lllSical instru
ments, consisting chiefly of graded tonal instruments of watexpots, 
play the special tunes of the 'o«>rship of the particular deity , while 
o;;orshippers chant or sing and clap to a point of hysterical involvement. 

Tre priest or priestess, made up with white paintings of ritual
istic clay chalk on the faoe and body, is often dressed in b.lo colours 
princip_ally--WHITE and RID--nnst often a white band around the bust 
and anotrer knee-length white loincloth 'o«>rn on the waist and tapped 
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with another thigh-length red cloth. Usually a coral bead hat is 
w::>rn on the head while sane Indian bells are w::>rn on the wrists 
and ankles. Coral beads are also ~ on the neck and balanced 
in one palm in a saucer containing a fresh egg, sane alligator 
J?E!R?E!r and, or, kolanuts and coins which significantly are part 
of the sacrificial offeri.r¥]s. In the other hand is an elephant 
tusk symbolic of authority. 22 

During this ecstatic possession, the priest or priestess 
prpphesies with the voice of the god or goddess. SCl'retiires there 
are ptmi.sbnents meted out to the body of the priest or priestess 
during this process. On this occasion, the deity may clDose to 
teach its lesson through strangulation. The possessed is thus 
contorted or strangled by unseen ba!x1s and there is IX> salvation 
except in the appeasenent of the deity. This is the case when 
the possessed is the offender. 

In the light of this analysis of -orukoro-. a play like John 
Pepper Clark' s tragedy, Song of a Goat (written in 1960 and first 
published in 1962) ,23 starts to rE!II'eal multiple levels of meaning 
and significance, sane of which have infOI!lled the present writer ' s 
three productions of it (in los Angeles in 1963,24 in Painesville, 
Ohio in 196425 and in Ibadan-at the Il:adan Gramrer Sch:lol26 -in 
1966). 

Orukorere (the name is IX>t accidental) is in a state of tranoe 
during large portions of" the action. Tonye and Ebiere's incestoous 
love-act can be !IDre readily accepted if we realise that they are 
in a state of trance during that section of the play. Tonye (the 
offender) suffers strangulation as in the traditional i:itual. Zifa, 
wro is also entranced at certain times during the play, walks into 
the sea. 

My ch:>reographic realization of the Ebiere-Tonye love-scene has, 
in my productions, E!!phasised their entranced states, and J .P. Clark' s 
poetry in this section of the play has facilitated this kind of in
terpretation: 

TONYE : Why, Ebiere, you a:r>e made, so gone for Leaves-gathering, 
and you a:r>e hot an over, oh so shuddering, shuddering. 
So, you t.>ant to puz.t. me do.m whioh is a thing fozobiddon, 
now take that then, and that--oh my father! 

EBIERE: So I am crazed, compZeteZy gone Zeaves-pZucking. And you? 
Aren't you shuddering too, O"f!, So shuddering in your heat 
of manhood you have throiVn me? Now, hoZd me, do hoZd on 
and fight, for it is a thing not forbidden! 

(Cocks crow beyond.)27 
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'!he 500rt "clea.nsing" scene in the Fourth ~t28 has the ver
acity and a.xdour of the traditional 'Orukoro' ritual but the entil:e 
play can ba {and in:'ieed, one ~uld suggest, should be) perforrred like 
sequences in a traditional ritual. 

In KaZabari cormrunitiee -today, says Robin Horton in hi:s et!JSay, 
"Types of Spirit Possession in .Kalabari Religion", one can see several. 
kinds of possession behavior in addition to the traditional. ones . . 
--notabZ.y t he various kinds associated Iilith the powerful- and ever
proli ferat ing separatist churches.29 

The latter cxmnent leads us naturall.y to consi.Cier ~le 5oyinka's 
use o£ possession and trance in his !I'1w 'l'l>iaZs of lh>other Juroo. 'lbe 
Penitent ' s fainting cares at the end of ecstatic da!x:ing: she is 
nDuntEd by the spirit of God, or so it is believed. Her perfOIIIBJ'Ce 
lends variety to the ~tional. worship a t the beach with Ch1:lne 
as teii1X>J:arY officiator due to Jero' s exit in pursuance of one of the 
'Daughters of Discord.'30 

(Jero is already out of hearing. Chume is obviously bewildered 
by the new responsibility. He fiddles around with the rod and 
eventually uses it to conduct the singing, which has gone on 
all this time, flagging down when the two contestants came in 
view, and reviving again after they had passed. 

Chume has hardly begun to conduct his band when a woman detaches 
herself from the crowd in the expected penitent ' s par·oxysm. ) 

PENITENT: BChaJ echaJ echaJ echaJ echa •• , eeiJ eeiJ ~eiJ eei. 

CHUME: (taken aback) ugh? What's the matter? 

PENITENT: Efie, efie, efie, efie, enh, enh, enh, enh . 

CHLiME: (dashing off) Brother Jeroboam, Brother Jeroboam • 

(Chume shouts in all directions, returning confusedly each time 
in an attempt to minister to the penitent. As Jeroboam is not 
forthcoming, he begins, very uncertainly, to sprinkle some of 
the water on the penitent, crossing her on the forehead. This 
has to be achieved very rapidly in the brief moment when the 
penitent's head is lifted from beating on the ground.) 

CHUME: (stanrneri ng) Father . . . forgive her. 

CONGREGATION: (strongly) Am9n. 

(The unexpectedness of the response nearly throws Chume, but then 
it also serves to bolster him up, receiving such support.) 
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CHUME: 

CONGREGATION: Amen. 

(The penitent continues to moan.) 

CHUME: Father, fozvi.vs her. 

CONGREGATION: Anum. 

CHUME: Fat hm>. far-give Jun.. 

CONGREGATION: Amen. 

CHUME: (wanning up to the taskJ Mak2 you fo:r>give 'am Fat/ua>. 

Save us from tzooubZe at hcmll. Tell OU1' L1ives not to 
g-iv• us trouble. (The penitent hos become placid . She 
is stretched out flat on the ground .J31 

<llviously there is a l.ot of warlt in this scene apart fran the Pen
itent ' s possessicn, fits and faintizg, but t±e.se are used as CDUI'lter
point by the adept playwright. ·~ Brother Jero retuJ:ns, braised and 
battered frail his encounter with. tre 'lbugh Mama, it is si.gni.ficantly 
the Penitent, who has totally recovered £ran her trance, and who has 
since resuned her p:lrticipation in the service, who reoogni2es him 
frail a di.sta.nc:e: 

PEHITEifT: (Who has become much alive from the latter part of the 
prayers, pointing .. . ) ~ther Jeroboam!32 

Considering Brother J ere's lascivious l.ooks at~ it might be 
argu:d that the rossessioo and' trances of IIIE!IIDers of his cong:z:egatial 
oou1d be seen as their way of cb:awinJ the prqilet ' s attentim to tha:!. 
(Sale analogy with the £unct.ianal use of Ebri in Hausa praoct.ioe suggests 
itself here.) But that is not our nain concern now. \<flat we wish to 
EIIP'asize is Soyinka' s use of trance in the theatrical medi.\111 which is 
a pointer to what can be done on a mre anDitious scale by future drana
tists CX\ the African continent. 

I.oolting at other SOy1nka plays33 one find equally ex:iting use in 
them of possession and trance. In Tha Road, for e>cantlle, Samson, en
acting Sergeant Buina, becx:lres possesse:i by Buxna' s 'spirit' and enters 
m::mmtarily into a trance oot of which be bas to shake himself, tear
ing of£ ~ Buma' s clothes .nich be had put on to aake his 'act
ing' = rea.li.stic: 

(Samson's face begins to show horror and he gasps as he realises 
wh4t he had been doing.) 
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SAMSON: (tearing off the clothes) God forgive me! Oh God, for
give me. Just see, I have been fooZing lZ!'ound pretend
ing to be a dead man. Oh God I ws onZy playing I hope 
you real.iae. I ~a on~y pZaying. 34 

The Pl:ofessor in The Road falls regularly into a state of trance; 
his nortal stru;Jgle \dth Say 'll:lk;yo Kid at the end of the play my be 
seen as a fight between two entrancEd people, and the Professor's fin
al speecll acquires greater force when seen as the statements of a 
'possessed' person. The enignatic Murano is probably in a traD:::e all 
through the action of the play, for , as the Professor, he has one leg 
in each \om'ld. 

Even an early Soyinka play like a'he Swamp DwetZers lends itself 
to interpretations along the lines of Possession or Trance. Igwezu's 
litany during his question-answer confrontation nay be seen as the in
spired utterances of one possessEd by his arx:estor-spirit, for he be
gins significantly: 

Can you see my mask, priest? Is it of this vi.~Zage? 

(Yes. J 

Was the word grown in this vi~lage? 

(Yes. J 

Does it sing ~th the rest? Cry IIIith the rest? Does it ti.U the 
su:zmps !Jith th~ r~st of the trib~. 35 

When the litany is over, and the Kadiye, having proved himself 
an utterly corrupt and um.urthy leader of the village, has run out of 
Makuri' s oouse, Igwezu says with the conviction and inspired assuran:::e 
of a divino;!: 

I know that the {Zood can come again. That the swamp will continue 
t:o laugh at our endeavours. I know that we can feed the serpent 
of the Swmp and kiss the Mzdiye 's feet--but the vapours !JiZZ stiZZ 
rise and co1'7'Upt the tassels of the corn. 36 

In a tired voice he says to his confidante, the Beggar: 

I wnder What drove me on 

Do you think that my only strength was that of despair? 
0!' ~s there something of a desire to prove myse~f?37 

We would like to su;mest that perhaps there was scmething nore-
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the strength of his an::e.stor-spirit which rre.de Igwezu, for the brief 
period of his confrontation with I<adiye, the Voice of the Village. 

we shall naw DOVe on to make a fa~ brief ocmnents about possess
ion and spirit ne:liunship anong the Yoruba people. SeveroJ. essays 
and articles have been written al:out Yoruba traditional ritual prac
tices, but the pherx:menon of trarx:e as relate:l to theatre i.s yet a 
subject for future systematic study. Pie=e Verger in his essay, 

· "Trance and COnvention in Nigo-Yorul:a Spirit MediU11Ship", has in
dicated the all-pervasiveness of possession in traditl..ooal religious 
practice in Eastern Nigeria as well as in Dab:rtey. '!he theatricality of 
behaviour \ll'lder a state of posse.s.sion is stressed in his es.say: 

~ (1oruba) or Gun (Fon), god of bZacksmltlw, warriors, hunters, 
aU who use i:r>en, i.e character-ised by oo<Uee and ener(letic 

ma:lt7Wrs; ~ (Yoruba} or Bevioso {Pon}, god of thundel', by 
man~y and jotzy danoes; Orisha~ (:roruba), or Lisa (Fon), the 
cl'sator god, by calm and sel'ene behavicur; Sh:fd (Yoruba} or 
Sapata (Fon), god of smo.Zl.pox and the contagious iseases, by 
restless agitation; Eehu El.t!J{{ba (Yol'Uba) ol' ugba (Fon), m"seen
ger of the other gods, by cynical and abusive attitudes. These 
e=rptes show Just a part of the totat range of behaviour which 
the 'horse of the gods' may tfdopt. 3B 

Verger says of Yoruba-Nago festivals, a pl'Opos of our thene: 

These festivals give the impression of a theatrical performance 
or even an operetta. Theil' cast, costume, orchestral accompani
ment, soZo and ohorus differ ZittZe in spil'it from the Mystery 
and Passicn p~ys enaated in mediewZ Europe in the forecourts 
of the cathedrals. The saZient difference is that in the pre
sent case the actors, if we may so caU them, are in a etate 
of trance. 39 

And it i.s the entranced <iuaJity of the perfonners in Duro Lapido's 
Oba Koso40 (especially in the version which recently toured the united 
States of America and Brazil) that reoomnend.s the production to audiences 
b:>th local and foreign.4l Which perhaps would suggest that, in our par
ticular ldnd of draaa, dixectors and actor-trainers should seek inspir
ation for their work, aJXOng other souroes, in the traditional phenc:tteoon 
of trance and possession. For after all, the actor, to operate oost 
effectively, should appear to be 'possessed' (though not mstered) by 
his role. 

'!hat traditional festivals and ritmls have influenced the form, 
content ani structure of the artistic product.s of our national play
wrights su:::h as W:>le Soyinka, Duro JAp:i.cb, Hubert Ogurrle, John Pepper 
Clark, Ola Rotimi, Wale Ogunyemi ani 'Zulu SUfola is an undisputed fact 
What is nt:M being rElCOI!'I'Ilende is a trore scientific study by drama and 
theater scholars and a m::>re coherent and meaningful use of our traditional 
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:inheritance by theatre directors and actor-trainers. 

There is an element of 'theatre' in trance as manifested in 
traditional African ritual and festival practice. How rnu h is :real 
and row much 'acted' in the trances of the possessed is often diffi
cult to deteJ:mine. If trance bas borrowed fran theatre, as it quite 
clearly has acne, -we are suggesting that theatre can and should borrow 
f:mn the vexacity and soulfulness of trance. 
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